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This invention relates to an electric vaporizer 
and has particularly to do with a steam vapor 
izer for use in hospitals and homes to relieve 
congestion due to colds and asthmatic condi 
tions. 

Brie?y, this invention relates to a base struc 
ture having two adjacent wells in the top, one 
of which forms a water supply well and a sup 
port for an inverted bottle and the other of which 
forms an electrode holder and vaporizer cham 
er. 

It is an object of the invention to provide a 
relatively inexpensive portable unit which may 
be plugged into any 120-volt electrical outlet 
and which will produce steam in quantities suf 
?cient to raise the humidity of a single room 
and also create a heat su?icient to vaporize 
medicament such as menthol crystals or other 
similar materials. Another object is the pro 
vision of a vaporizer unit which holds a large 
supply of water which is fed slowly to spaced 
electrodes which change the water in steam. 
This supply of water may be renewed if desired 
without the necessity for interrupting the op 
eration of the vaporizer. The unit is also de 
signed to accommodate standard Mason jars of 
pint, quart, or two~quart size. Thus continu 
ous and safe operation is assured without at 
tention. The unit is so designed that when the 
water supply is exhausted it automatically shuts 
off. 
Other objects and features of the invention, 

including details of construction and operation, 
will be found in the following description and 
claims. 
Drawings accompany the speci?cation and the 

various views thereof may be brie?y described 
as: 

Figure 1, a perspective view of the complete 
assembly showing the water supply bottle and 
the medicament holder elevated above their 
positions of rest. 
Figure 2, a plan view of the base unit. 
Figure 3, a longitudinal vertical section on line 

3—3 of Figure 2. 
Figure 4, a vertical section of the vaporizing 

chamber on line 4—4 of Figure 3. 
Figure 5, a horizontal section on line 5-5 of 

' Figure 3. 

Figure 6, a vertical section showing the con 
necting structure between the two chambers on 
line 6—-6 of Figure 3. 
Reference is made to Patent 2,392,372, issued 

January 8, 1.946, and Patent 2,433,750, issued 
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December 30, 1947, each of these patents being 
directed to steam Vaporizers and the like. 
As shown in Figure 1, a base B has a heating 

well H and a water supply well W. A vaporizer 
cup 20 such as described in the ?rst patent above 
mentioned is adapted to be received by the well 
H. As shown in Figure 3, the water supply well 
is dimensioned to receive a screw cap 22 with a 
rubber seal ring 23 on the end of a Mason jar 
24. Within the Well H are spaced electrical con 
ductive units which create steam when connected 
by a body of water. These will be described in 
detail later. Water supply from the Mason jar 
24 feeds to these conductive units through a suit 
able connecting channel so that operation is con 
tinuous until the water supply is exhausted. 
The base B is composed of a bottom unit 26 and 

a top unit 28. At the right-hand side of part 26, 
as viewed in Figure 3, is a heating chamber 30 
in which are positioned, spaced and parallel elec 
trical conductive blocks 32, each resting on an 
insulative disc 34 which in turn rests on a sealing 
washer 36. The bottom 38 of the chamber 30, 
together with the washer 36, the disc 34, and the 
blocks 32 is trans?xed by two bolts 40 held in 
place by nuts 42. Suitable electrical terminals 
44 (Figure ll) are also fastened by the nuts 42. 
The bolts 40 are of electrical conducting mate 
rial which transmits current from a lead cord 
46 to the blocks 32. Above the heating chamber 
30 is the double-walled vaporizer well H, the bot~ 
tom 50 of which is perforated to permit the escape 
of steam from the heating chamber. The sides 
of the well H terminate at a top rim 52 and then 
lead downwardly in walls 54 to the outer edge of 
the bottom member 26. 
At the left end of the bottom unit 26, as viewed 

in Figure 3, is a supply chamber 6!) for incoming 
water. The bottom of this supply chamber is 
spaced upwardly from the bottom of the heating 
chamber 30 but is connected thereto by a down 
wardly sloping channel 62 shown in section in 
Figure 6. Above the supply well 60, the top por 
tion of the base 28 is formed at 64 to provide a 
cylindrical recess to receive the screw cap 22 at 
the end of an inverted bottle 24. The screw cap 
has a hole 66 ata center portion 68 which is 
raised from the rest of the cap and also a hole 
10 adjacent the rim of the cap. The hole 10 
serves as an inlet for air so that the water supply 
device acts in much the same manner as the well 
known chicken watering trough. That is, a lim 
ited quantity of water will feed down as it is 
exhausted in the supply chamber 60. Suitable 
venting grooves 12 (Figure 5) are provided around 



and the 'jar 24'. 
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the cylindrical opening 64 to admit air to the 
chamber 60. This same ventilation may be ac 
complished by alternate grooves or ridges on they 
sides of the cap 22. 
The parts 26 and 28 are held together by screws 

80 between the two wells H and W. Suitable legs 
82 support the assembly so that the outside skirt 
84 of the bottom 26 is off the supporting surface 
to permit a cooling ventilation. 
A feature of the invention not yet described 

relates to a water dam or gate in the feed chan 
nel to regulate flow through the channel and-re 

‘ strict the cross-sectional area of water connecting 
the heating chamber to the-supply chamber; 
In channel 62 are spaced ridges 99 disposed 

on opposite sides of the channel to form opposed 
grooves 92. Lying in the grooves is a piece‘ of 
?ber board 94 serving much the same function 
as a sluice gate. The ?ber-board 94 is formedfof 
insulative material. It serves to block free ?ow 
through- the‘ channel, thus stabilizing the-water 
levels-'inithe' two chambers. This gate gar-also 
"restricts the'cross-isectional area of the-body of 
water connecting the two chambers and thereby 
eliminates/any danger‘v of the passage of anem 
iuriou's amount of current through the water in 
the 'ch‘annel‘to the supply side; ' 

It will benoted ‘that‘the-gate‘ ?d'isopen' at- the 
bottom and that water also could ?owover the 
top after reaching'aicertain level. 

‘Th'e'ib'ase'Z'G being'formed as a single molding 
of'plasti'c' heat and electrical vinsula-tive material 

a ‘water-tight vesselin itself; ‘ Consequently, 
there are no ‘water-sealing problems 'inconnec 
tion with the construction except at'the-bolts vIll) 
where the ‘washer 36 serves as van a‘dcquate'seal. 
An insulative ‘disc 100 protects bolts All!v and nuts 
42 ‘from vcontact. ' ' 
In the" operation, when the lead wire, 46» is 

plugged into van electrical outlet so that‘ a dif 
ference in potential is created between the re 
sistance unitstZ; water in the well-30“ creates a 
resistance between the two- units and is changed 
into steam-‘by the passage‘of current between 
the'el‘ectrod'es 32. 
th'e'rperforated bottom 59' and'be dispelledv from 
the steam-chamber or well The ‘water sup 
ply in the chamber 39> continues to be replenished 
through channel 02 from the supply chamber ?ll 

According to well-known prin 
ciples, atmospheric pressure keeps the water in 
the jar from going over ‘a certain'level inthe 
bottom‘ unit 26. ' ' 

When the ' water supply is completely ex 
hausted; the heating 'willicease even though the 
unit remains connected to the electricallsupply. 

It ‘will be seen that various-sized jarslll could 
housed; and the unit couldbe-further usedeither 
with or without the container 20-, depending on 
whether or not it is .desired'to mix the steam 
with, curative vapors arising from heated- medi 
cine vinitheicup 20. 
What I claim is: 
1. .A steam vaporizer unit comprising. a molded 

base memberhaving an electrode well at one end 
and. a supply well at the other end, means to 

This steam will rise through I 
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4 
support said base member in spaced relation to 
a horizontal surface, a molded top member com 
prising a top surface provided with a formed 
edge to contact said base member and having a 
cylindrical recess positioned to lie above said 
supply well to support an inverted capped bot 
tle, and means forming a heating chamber com 
prising a circular curved wall rising from said 
top surface at the other end of the top member 
formed integrally therewith, said wall terminat 
ing upwardly at the margins of a circular recess 
and depending downwardly from said margins 
to a point below the formed edge of the top mem 
ber to ‘form adouble walled well, apertured sup 
portingmeans closing the well at the bottom and 
lying above said electrode well in the base. 

’ 2. ,A‘steam vaporizer unit as de?ned in claim 
1 in which attaching means is provided to en 
gage said base and said top member, said means 
being engageable at an oil-center position to pre 
vent ‘erroneous assembly of said parts. 

3.’ A steam vaporizer unit as de?ned in claim 
1 in which said bottle supporting cylindrical re 
.cess has a de?ning wall depending from‘ said top 
surface to a point below said formed edge and 
within said supply well of said base. 

4. A steam vaporizer unit comprising a molded 
base member having an electrode well at one 
end'and a supply Well at the other end, and an 
upstanding rim, the top edges of which lie in a 
single plane, a molded top member comprising 
a top Wall and a formed-edge projecting down 
ward to'provide a depending rim, the lower edges 
of which are in a single-plane and conform to the 
rim of the base, depending wall means forming a 
cylindrical recess in said top member at one end 
extending to a level below said formed edge to 
support a capped inverted bottle, and means 
forming a heating chamber comprising a cir 
cular curved wall rising from said top surface 
at the other end of the top member formed in 
tegrally therewith, said wall rising to form a 
circular-opening and depending downward from 
the margins of said opening to a point below 
the formed’ edge of the top member to form a 
double walled well, and means at the bottom of 
said well to support an article being heated and 
to pass steam from said well. 

5. A vaporizer unit as de?ned in claim 4 in 
which vertical formations in the wall of said 
cylindrical recess permit passage of atmosphere 
tosaid supply well. . 

6. A vaporizing unit as de?ned in claim. 4 in 
which the inner edges of the depending rim lie 
inside the inner edges of the upstanding rim. 
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